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Abstract: It has been proven that ∞de-m訟血g

ph担価四国 may be a useful methodωteach 伽'eign

I血.guage vo阻b叫ary. However, this effi邸説ve me也od

h儲 faced some pot閉経a1命awもacks 伺used by li盟i出g

i徳 appli伺ti佃 to a砥al compreh偲sion. In血i富 paper we 

propose an 泊novative id問。f 組紅tificial c償却組i佃

that would as位stina叫u討ng the foreign 1姐思路.ge 組d

progress with the r回開rch ∞∞de・国語ng in the field 

of natural 1組guage proc弱sing. The m祖 g倒1 of Coｭ

Mix project is to ぽ儲te a novel chatterbot 也atwouldbe 

capable of hold泊gas恒例ec佃Vぽsation，凶1面ng 也e

core set of phrases 組dallowing the usぽ to elaborate 佃

them. 1 prl借間t theαm・間ts飽te ofr国間rch on artificia1 

知t町s， the l'銅ùt of prel.iminary拡Pぽim田t 担dthe id館

。f 担a1g'伺也m that would 師国ate how m祖y，四d

what kind of words should be replaced 函 accordance to 

code田mixing 白ndamen凶器sum阿国S 血d individ田1

1担guage s垣l1sofagiv，四蜘d租t

Keywords: A説ficia1 Tuto四， Code-Mi羽ng， Human・

Com抑ter In蜘action， Na樹allyTa1k泊g Mach面白，

SecondL組.guageAcq国sition

1. Introduetion 

Nowadays getting pr叩er edu陪ti佃 h踊 be四倍S四討al

恒 one's e宮町t to find a g∞d emp均四回t 叩P帥副守.

As也e world is b時価ing a "global v剖age" the 

knowledge of 晶reign 1組guages is a nec鰐田rys凶1 旬

fa問 the expecta録。ns of a modern w町ld L田S佃sw地

native sp開k都宮倒ly 偲h組問也e acq羽sition of a 

食lI'eign 1組.guage， but it is VIぽydi盛αùt to have 田ch

匂司阿岡町佃 a 也ily basis.τ'he 訓fi.cial tutor might 

be 也e 皿swer to 也is problem by 鈎厄ng into account 

白紙 l儲担泊g 戸田自s is con出回国組dpr郡ides 也e

伊i白血儒 on a dailyb踊is. wh回邸側S 旬 r副知.ch郡

is oft，四 limi総d， a tut出ng sys総mmi出t be a 開盛d四t

solu討。n 担 a s設問説明 where 血釘'e are 怠o 0色er

alternatiVi儲 andmake it possible to 1開mbo也 at home 

ぽ at 姐y remote 10悶.tion. Free 包出ng conversational 

ag拍ts offer a chance 食lI' the users to 血t釘act 姐.d l開m

inapr首位四1 姐d effi田tive way，対立国防組戸me 組d

組戸here. Such 制御s could be placed 卸国国司lhuman

田吋r佃節田丸i.e. among childr，田， that 国旦田h組ce 也eir

lingui組cknowledge. 

2. Code圃mi亘ng

Code同出血g is oft四 m伺tioned as 佃e ofthe s旬g田 of

bilingl.湖1 childr冊 developm田丸部 they natura1ly mix 

elements of diffiぽent 1担額mg部組d move 企om one 

system to 掴噛erw地o国間討田able disα出血紺佃[1].

This ph四om担佃 refle儲 the 位四日掛on between 

linguistic units (words) of one language 恒加担。也.er，

初ithin one s田tence， wh佃 origina1 gr祖nnar of native 

language is usually pr，儲erved unchanged. Code咽忽泊g

occurs when a sp開ker 鈎k悶悶neα>mp四回ts of 偲e

l紐伊age to use it 油ile sp儲king ano白鼠 Sri晶ar

explains it as a kind of 仕組siti佃 of UDﾍts of one 

l四guage (Ll; mo自信 l担伊age) to using those of 

another (L2;伽d伊陶酔age) wi白血 asingles側担問

[2], e.各“Sぼ守'， I c組't 包lkright now. I'm going to s町t

発表(happyou) soon." (English-J;却組ese code同nlixed

p並部e; ar回1 峰田沼碍，le) 伽“S倒可~ I 伺n't 飽1k right

now. I'mgo包gto ぽartpr田租総，ti佃 soon".

D砥泊.g En.glish convlぽ語ational cl酪S儲旬aching

vo田hularyis a si伊埠C血.t p釘t ofthe cour鴎.N斑nerous

methods 偲起t to improve 翻d偲.ts' knowledge of 

伽d伊 words. Celic beli郡部 that 個出 L2vo回b叫紅y

田doth釘 linguistic compon担:ts are 町伊nized 泊 the

阻me way the 呼E偲.ymic 偲P官邸si佃s are org担ized in 

Ll [4]. To be precise, there 出ght be a link bぽwe四

twol組guag田 by 踊soci泊ions 姐dsem阻tics. therefore 

it is possible toα邸前田:ly sWﾏtch elem，四.ts betwe担

也叙乱
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our 包tぽ国tα沼ters ∞ using aα浩司宣註題g e:晶ctto

泊tro伽ce new lingl語紙ici健ms. Themr抱毘由出W町rls，

p盈ases or clauses 回n be int百ch:祖ged 姐d 句r

under翻nding 也ec田t偲tofぬewhole 戸宮田 a蜘d偲t

would be able to under翻nd a foreign wぼd 'WÏth冊t

knowing the dir∞t 回nsl組on. By ins釘話ng 昌 single L2 

words into 也e L1 s四館a田 it is poss治，1e to 盟d師国d

i総 m儲ning na傭a1ly. Some of the 間組ng wnrks 但

t儲ch担g vo飽b川町白rough ∞de鴫出x血g，時P田ially

也e one by Celic 曲σw that this pb四.om'盟国国n be 

effectively used d碇泊g EFL 但nglish 踊 a fu問i伊

1阻.guage) cl簡略 [4]. u:釦a1ly the new vo伺h証明 is

pres偲ted by various pictures，四伊age-to-l担guage

translationsαrmim悶y. Code-mixing brings a ch組問

伽翻dents to 白血kde叩ly about new lingt部員c units 

阻d make connections betwe担 me間ings in a na回al

way. 

3. State of the Art 

Code回出泊ng h部 b田n successfully used to introduce 

new vocabulary during English cl儲S回. Celic used oral 

method giving the students a 恒ndofa lis臨時同k. He 

introduced 血.e sto守 andelaborated on it by insぽ出g 也e

newvo悶.bulary 泊 L1. He c叩cluded his research with 

組踊S釘討on tha生 the careお1 use of code-四ixing c姐 lead

ぬ successfu1 teaching and 1回ming of new vo阻h込町y

m ぉreign language class. An absence of visual s哩'port

of 也e 泊p砥 W酪田租tioned 酪佃e of 也e pot四tial

drawbacks. Stud回.ts could not s田也e p1u百ses in 

C四T田tly 甲elt form and .0倉田 mis甲elled newlyｭ

acquired words. lt is possible 白紙 combin加g 白e oral 

method with vi叡ml 剖抑制 provided by a machine may 

help 加 avoidthis probl儲弘

There have been some considぽable attempts in 釘聞出g

組 artificial 同tor. Two ‘曳.obovie" rob.ots cr白紙d by 

sci担.tists 企om Kioto and Osaka wぽe t自ted 訟 1 8-day

field 往ial held at a Jap血ese el依n阻鎗ry school [6]. 

California In副知.te of Telecommunications 組d

Infjぽm油田 T田hnology's Percepti佃Lab cr田.ted a 

robot named RUBl 也at taught elem田町y sch∞1 

街地問 somebasic forei伊 language words [7]. To 阻

knowledge there is no 偲i甜ng r儲回目hc個師団ng the 

use ofcode同mixing 泊 α錨也g 担紅tificial tutor able 句

協.ch おrei伊国guage vo田刷句・ τ加e伽e， Co岨x

proj田t 伺nbese田 asana四1c四tributionto 也is field. 

F呼er et al. m四ti血ed 担負債 paper 白紙 1問団ing with a 

help ofchat総rbot is a b田t chall阻ge for more ad亨国ced

翻由臨担ddonotalwa戸田eet beginner 銭同国ぜneed

[3]省Therefi町.e，録 is imp百回t to make 位協出.ology

mぽe accessible 出o for the inexpぽienced English 

s回d偲ts. 211 stud悶ts 抑制pa;出g 泊 the experiment 

had 20 minut田・1皿g convぽsation sessions wi也 two

pop叫arconvぽS組佃al agents, ALICE 姐dJabbぽwacky

[3].α鰯erbots .0宜ぽing 組問g昭ng 組d non-s貨.essぬ1

∞nv，間ation， are 油le ぬ r母国tthesamema彼rial with a 

student as long as n目指sary and, compared to the註

hum阻 counterp紅ts， do not lose their pa.話回ce. Thereal 

ext偲sion of the usefuIn田s of artificial conVIぽ阻.tional

agentsiswide， and 四rich血:g it with ~戸th田ized spe釦h

technology, the abi助 of reco伊z持組d reacting to 

emotioru雪組ds偲se of humor might offer much mぽe

than just mere四gaging dialogue. 

4. Co-l\錨玄 Project

The main pmpose of Co四Mixproject is 如 cr，儲te a solid 

founda稲田 for fur白ぽ間関油田副:ficial 加tors by 

providing a fimctiona1 chatterbot s戸tem able to t儲ch

瑚釘 a 伽eign 1掴郡昭:e u血.g c，佃t慌:t-leam血gm抽od.

We would like to cre滋:e a 母stem that ∞u1d be a 

valuable language le鑑ning to.ol，斜面st used as a 

開pplem田t to normal learning, but ultimately able to 
function as 血血dep田d偲tm回n for 1i儲.ching. The first 

step in d即el叩m聞.t of 開.ch 紅絹cial 蹴ぽ is to ob包白

羽田匂ùary 組d ぽ伺，te a 1既i伺1 corp酪. Then既t goal is 

to implem，四t a context learning me血odbased on ∞de

mi対ng ph個om偲.on into cha首erbot. This me也od is 

based 偲∞de-mixed phr鋪es 田ed in the humanｭ

mach短e con"vl釘sation. First1y，也e chatterbot would use 

a simple QA (Qü:醐四加抑制ng) s回tegy， but 

grad田lly we would like to improve 福田e with 

ad必ti∞al ぬncti佃al耐回.D斑ing 田ch conver阻ition

stud佃.ts w剖田∞lunter L2 lexis 回d by establishing a 

C仮盟配tion between Ll租d L2 me阻ing of a cぽ匂血

W町d they might be able to equate their mean血g. That 

would help studen総 to 国筒，blish new connections 

be同e四 related lexi，田1 fields in th信 inner L1江2

lexicons. 

We expect Co恒M訟 proj即t not 佃ly to be a 国eful way 

to introduce new yocabul釘y， but also to practi田

羽d佃s 1組guage 誼U錦町田. Studying 也e dialogue logs 

create new possibiliti田伽 teachers to check the type of 

l祖guage s闘は町田租d yl似渇，bul釘y 翻dents u宮e 組d

give feedback to 翻d個.ts' effi側s. lt opens a possibili守

to ext偲d the use of四ch logs t.oぽ闘志e a progr混m that 

would 担alyze them and le館E 金.om the most common 

m白鈎k岱 lt might be a ch組問。f finding some 

翻ti姐回目ywr佃g 1i悶d四d由也.at n仮mallywould

邸C哩eh祖国間協C加's a蜘.tion. CcトM土K proj邸t aims 

m ぽ母出.g a cha役erbot ~総m thaま wnuld provide 
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Studies conducted by Fryer and al. [3] on using 

ch鉱terbots during English classes concluded with a 

result stating 也at most s加dents enjoyed ta出ng to 

cha蜘bot 姐d felt more comfiぽtable having a 

co.nVIぽ踊tion wi也 bots than wi也 a teacher or 0.也er

S加d田t. ovぽ 85% respond回ts 四~o.yed 也e

convぽsation with 也e artificial agent This research also 

underlin間出e fact that the classical c1assroom set討ng

ProVI田 to be non-intぽacti羽田叩gh due to. limited 

chance o.f p悶ctice with a real teacher. The 0.也ぽ

problems include a g偲eral sh戸ess 組d 白e lack o.f 

con宣d四ce of 銑ud四ts，部 well as lack of time to check 

血eir mis臼k田泊 gramm訂 or pronunciation. In the Co.嗣

Mix me也od we would like to. emphasize hybridization 

ofa langt泊ge 阻d 白e necessi句r ofconst姐tr叩etition to 

m個ぽize the new vo開bu1ary. R，旬開討ng the same 

phras田 with diffiぽ回t ch担ges Wo.叫dinぽ伺se chi1d's 
perfぽmance. Using the conv釘sational ag回t s戸tem

gives a ch担ce to r朗ch be戸nd 也enぽmal 舗法-ori佃ted

learning, and also cr開te an oppoはunity fo.r dialogue in 

Eng1ish. In 0ぽ r田earch we would like to 国e Modalin, 
a non-tas.k ori偲ted keywo.rd-based ag四t develo.ped in 

Language Media Laboratぽyat Hokkaido University [5]. 

Using it as a foundation implem阻íing n抑制utions

血d a也pting to perfぽm new tasks might be highly 

beneficial con出b叩∞ to 也e 釦bject of cha悦釘bots as 

learning tools. 

銃udents wi血 a chance to acq凶re for号ign 1田容.la::，tre m a 

natural way, give a n民国S釘y practice 回d a chanc吉 of

self-improvem偲t in a non-classroom 田市個m回t

Co-Mix Project development 銑ag回:

1. L既i回1 reso.町C回 acquisi討on (ob鈎.in L1姐d

∞πespon必ngL2 vocabu加γ加ぽ'eate a le:氾伺1 corpus). 

窓
際
梧
聾
苧Ek
t
k

ド
u

In也e expぽim回t we asked two groups of 10 

participants to m紅nor包e a set of cards representing 

different code嗣mixed phrョses. The aVIぽage age of 

participants was 31 ,4. The p町pose of this task was to 

evaluate whe也釘 the code-mixing method might be 

usefu1 for acquiring the new L2 vocabulary. We 

assumed 也at byund信託姐ding the ∞ntext of也e whole 

p駐留e， participants wou1d 思less 御伽eign word 

without knowing the direct translation. To prove 也lS

hypothesis we decided to use 白ree core phrases in 

Eng1ish, and th田 modified 也emwi也 appropriate

Jap祖国e voca加l釘y 伽 the purp08e of the 既pぽiment.

our main intlぽest c四tered on how e伍cient the 

participant cou1d acquire new vocab叫釘y. All the 伺rds

Wぽe pre8ented 町ice -firstly we made a 回al 組d

S民佃dly the r回1 t，弱t. We selected particip錨lts 血

accc町也担保 to 也eir language 8凶18. In 也e 面st

expぽun四，t all particip血ts WIぽe native L 1 sp開kぽS

(Jap組関e) of diffiぽ偲t age 掴dg四d民組d re戸田開ted

beginnぽ level of English. In the 8econd expeI加盟t

p紅白ip姐t's L1 varied, but they all ωuld use upper-
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Prelim担aηr e玄periment6. 

2. System development 何回te a 勾rstem able to gmerate 

code-mixed phr宙開).

Co・Mi玄 method

O田 C町T間t point of int<町出t is code-mixing between 

English and Japanese 1担guages， because Japanese 紅e

quite fami1i紅 wi也 bo.rro.wing foreign words 担d

drawing them into. their own 1組guage. The best 

example of 白is proc田S 1S 血e popu防ity of ka旬k姐a，

one of ilie Jap回目e syllabifies used to r叩resmt おreign

wo.rds and names, e.g. television is writt四 "terebi" (テ

レビ) and communication is w討tt田 "komunikeesho.n"

(コムニケーション). Katakana language has 詞apted

m田ydi宜erent Io.anwords, especially in 也e fields of 

economy 阻d media, wh釘e 也e degree of usability is 

excep位。nal1y high. Howev民也釘e 釘e no 田tablished

norrns o.f using those wo.rds，制 they do not keep ili町

original acc開ts and are mostly pr∞oun閃d in 

accぽd組問 to Japanese phono.logy. Therefo.re，出ey tend 

to. be undistinguishable to no.n-Japanese sp儲kers. They 

usually have one semantic m国ning， diffi釘ent1y 也血血

English, whぽe， on 也e con住釘y， wσrds tend to have 

more 白血 one meaning. It happ田s with words such as 

"naive" 白.at in Japanese has ilie posi討ve meaning of 

delicacy and s個sitivity， when in English also pres担ts

白e neg低ive ∞nnotati∞. The loan words in Japanese 

sometimes bring new m伺ning， e.g. “陥buru" (テープ

/レ) does not m田a 也E 姐me as English ‘'table" 阻d

“s嘘U町u" (スクーノレ) is not 由e synonym of ilie word 

“school". This uniqumess of Japanese 1組.guage shows 

也e chaUmge 阻 English teach釘 has to face, because the 
studmts usually are not able to di甜昭rish 也e 伽eign

血d native words if 也ey are not pres田ted 明白血e

visual input, such 出 phrase w司民間 inka鈎kana. It is 

important 加 make students aware of differenc田

betwe四 bo白 langtIages， but due to a fact 也at m姐y

loanwords already exist in their minds it is possiblξto 

expedite 血eir foreign vocabulary 1，田ming.

2. Implem田飽.tion into. a chattぽbot

3. Evaluation experim阻t

5. 



intlぽmed鼠.te!adv.担cedlnative level of En単15話題d got 

first con飽ctwi也 Poli垣hvo回.bulary.

Corephr鵠es:

1. This is ar吋 apple.

2. 1 watch tel問sion every day. 

3.My 企iendlives in a big a戸rtm四t.

D町ing expぽim回t 也e :first phrase app開red 也ree tim田
恒也e ゐUo柄ng 伽m:

a) これは赤い APP日だ。(Korewa 誌ai APPLE da.) 

b) これは RED りんごだ。(Kore wa RED ringo da.) 

c) This is a 赤いりんご。 (τrus is a 北勾 ringo.)

The second pbrase w描 modified in 也e following way: 

a) 毎日、 television をみる。 (Mainichi， televisiσ!11 WO  

miru.) 

b)Evぽyday， テレピを見る。但veryday，terebi wo 

miru.). 

c) 毎日、テレピを watch o (Ma出chi，t釘ebi wo 

明tch.).

The last phrase was pr回四ted 包 the following 伽m:

a) My 友だち liv!国泊 a big ap醐1回t (My tomodachi 

livl関 in a big ap紅加偲t.).

b) My 金i回d lives in a 大きいなマンション。。付

金i四d livl白血 aNokiinam組曲佃ふ

c)My企i個d 住んでいる a big ap釘岡田t 伊付金i回d

鼠mdeirua big ap釘加担t.).

The袖ole 偲Pぽim阻tt∞kapproximately 8 mmutes伽

臨chp郡佃. Thepぽ討cip:血ts were pr白血ted with 伺rds

∞Inta泊泊g modified p並間関姐d 也eir 飽sk was to 

mem.orize th，但担d， finally, reαms加.ct 白血血加也L1

血dL2.

One of 也.e drawback:s that we t∞Ik inぬ印国ideration

W郡白色ct that English 阻dJap祖母egr細mar sys蜘

紅e VIぽY dist姐t 組ds低ne probler田 may occur while 

mer蹴izing 也e vocabulary. In adc脳血， we pぽ五ormed

the same 田perim四t with Polish and English 1掴忽踊.ge，

whosegr阻mar 可stem.s share some similariti偲

Example 1: 

a) My przyjacielliv1白血 a bigapartm田t

b)My 企i担dmi田zkaw big apar岡田t

c)My 企i四d lives in a duz戸nmies北:aniu.

Example2: 

a)Ev，ぽydaywatch telewizje. 

b) Codzi回nie watch television. 

c) Everyday oglad細 televisi佃.

Ex鉱nple 3: 

a)This is a czerw∞ea即le.

b)Tojest cz釘wonea押k

c)This is a red jablko. 

7. Res叫ts

In the first exp出血釦t 5 out of 10 particip血.ts

successfi�y mem.仮包:ed the 亨田a句ùary and recreated 

the core phrases both in L1釦d L2 (50%). 3 out of 10 

p釘討cip釦lts par討ally reぽ伺ted the 悼rase (30%)，掴d2

out of 10 p制icip組tdidnotm阻age to perfiぽm 也e級生

白也esu盟cient way (20%). 

Table 1 Experim田.t results 伽 English-Japanese ∞de

mixedphr描国.

Pa:説cl，pa成、合唱関空零時L泰:

2 2/3 66% 

3 2/3 66% 

4 3/3 100% 

5 3/3 100% 

6 3/3 100% 

7 113 33% 

8 3/3 100% 

9 113 33% 

10 2/3 66% 

Table 2 The perc偲鈎ge of correct word associations by 

p釘ticip姐，ts (English-Jap組問e).

妥8腹話、..'~:..: , 

5 
ち蝶残務総書!強権瀦強料湘

3 2. 
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h 也e 記∞nd exp釘m開t 6 out of 10 p釘tiロ戸nts

m釦aged to reαeate s田tences in bo也L1回 u

1佃思鼠ges (60%). 3 out of 10 particip姐.ts passed 2 of 3 

t側s (30%) 担d1p訓cip阻t didnot m祖age to p釘form

the task in 也e su伍cient way (10%). 

Table 3 Experim阻t r回叫ts fiぽ English四Polish code -

mixed pbrases. 

Par樹容細企 Pass Pereen匂e
'# 

3/3 100% 

2 3/3 100% 

3 2/3 66% 

4 2/3 66% 

5 3/3 100% 

6 3/3 100% 

7 1/3 66% 

8 3/3 100% 

9 113 33% 

10 3/3 100% 

Table 4 The perc田tage ofcぽrect word 出Sωiati四s by 

participants 仔olish-English).

間
一
1例

一
3

Bothpぽformed expぽiments proved 也君 Co・Mαme也od

to be e能ctive way of acquiring a new v∞ab凶町

Most of 出e participanお suc悶eded in r組問加ing 釦d

recr儲白19 pbrases complete1y or p紅tialIy， wi也 a 回lall

pぽcentage of p紅ticipants who did not m組.age to 

p釘伽m the 回kinasu伍d聞t way. A slightly bett釘

result 伽 Polish-English code-mixing ex阿m回t may 

indicate 白紙 coping with di由nt grammar syst釘ns

within one s回t四ce may, as 偲pected， c却se some 

possible drawbacks. Ev町r 1姐guage has its own 

characteristics 回 it might be necess紅Y to adjust the 

m抽OOto 役le sp邸ificity of each system. 

8. CゃMi玄Algori池田

10 也e future work we would like to use CcトMix

algori也mσig. l.) toαeate a system able to g担ぽate

code-m.ixed s出血C国阻d th四 implem四t it into 

chatterbot. The a1gぽ油m c佃tains the following 

elenl田ts:

a) Level 踊S国sment

b) Vocabul釘Ysets 

c) Ext，田deddaぬb悶e

d) Progress estimation 

We divided the sets ofwぽ也泊to four age groups (0・5;

6-10; 11-15: 1ふ20 yl儲rs) according to 也eir in出cacy

回d one optional set with more specia1ized voc昌bulary

伽 adVi担ced learners. We would like to a叫世間 words

s回ight 金咽 10ternet 伽n various websites by 

calculating cOIllIDonness degree of e甜acted wぽds.

The sets will be evaluated by human judges who would 

comm悶t the selec討on and give reference if ga:也ered

lexis is 叩戸匂芳iate 伽 specific age group and 

undぽstood.

The algori也mw巡 also 組al戸e the cont四t of websites 

to provide aαedible list of most 企equ偲t words. The 

a耐iti∞al cont担t for some specific age groups 

(ch組合間) could be acquired 企om 金田恒tぼnet sぽvi印S

such as pr吋ect Gutenberg that offers a gr悶.1 selection of 

childr叩 books and online dictionaries[8].τbe other 

possible sour回s are websites 1ike Childr問、 Stぽybook

Online thatωntain children' s stぽies for 恒ds ofall ages 

[9). 

The algori也m is designed to estimate the stud四ts'

progress 阻dif they succeed in acquiring the vocabulary 

of cぽtain level it automatically proceeds to 也e next 

level (next set of words)ー If 也e progr田s is not 

satis今ing the stud如ts' wil1 Continl主e le3l'D'ﾌDg on the 

certain level as long as it is necess釘y. One of the 

problenls we would like to solve in 也e future work is 

白e issue of genぽa出g code-mixed pbrases using two 

l釦忽mges 金om di銃砲1t grammars. The research on this 

開肖ect is ongoing and results are planned to be 

presented s∞n. 

9. Conclusion 

h 血is papぽ we introduce the id儲 ofan artificia1 tutぽ

able to t，田ch English vocabu1ary using Co・Mixm抽od.

We presented results of our pre1iminぽyexp出ment 組d

have shown 伽.t our methoo mi卵 be 組 effi帥ve way 

of expanding one's L2 vocabulary. The next st叩 willbe 

to ぽ回te 也e set of words to be used by chatterbot and 

check how 也is method will 釦nction in 也e 伺S田1

convers組on. T即hmca1 possibilities giv1阻 bysuch tutぽ

could lead to 伺richment of the code m.ixing teaching 

method wi也 additional layers，伽 instance，対関al

回ppぽt (by s白血g the phr混se in its ∞rrectly 甲elt form, 
or by ill田岡血g s飽t担問s with images). Impression 

survey carried 叫.t by Fryer at a1. shown the positive 

attitude of S11羽田ts towar也也e 副温cia1 tutors, but a 

more 戸間ise 回p註i伺1 research has to be done to 
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[4] Celic M. (2003), Teaching vocabulary 也rough codeｭ

m出g， ELT Journal 57(夜よ: 361-369. 

阻sw釘 the qu錨tion whe記her ar径五位altut釘吉田nbea

valuable learning t∞Is. Wi也 n蕊ura1tj 甲田恒ng

artificial tutors 蹄si甜ng people on daily bas1s a pr邸宅S5

oflearning c担 b邸αne 組問joyable 思p旬開ce. [5] 阻guchi S., Rzepka R.紐d Araki K. (2008),“A 
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